
Memorial Drive Elementary 2023-2024 Supply List
Kindergarten First Grade SecondGrade ThirdGrade FourthGrade FifthGrade

–Backpack (large enough for
a folder)
–12 #2 Regular Pencils
–4 (24 count) Crayola Crayons
–24 glue sticks or 12 big
glue sticks
–6 plastic folders with
pockets & prongs (no paper
folders) 2 blue, 2 red, 1 yellow
–2 spiral wide-ruled
1-subject notebooks (1
blue, 1 red)
–1 pair of children's
scissors
–2 boxes of Kleenex
brand tissues
–2 packs of disinfectant wipes
–Ziploc bags (any size)
–Headphones (no earbuds)
–1 pack of index cards
–spill-proof, clear plastic
water bottle to leave at
school
–hand sanitizer
**extra change of clothes**

WISH LIST

★ 1 pack of white card
stock

★ Dry-erase markers
(Expo)

★ Construction Paper
★ Black Sharpies
★ Highlighters
★ Crayola markers
★ Band-Aids

–Construction paper
–3 dozen wooden pencils
–2 packs of Crayons
–1 pair of scissors
–6 big glue sticks
–(2) 70-count wide-ruled
spiral notebooks
–2 packs of disinfectant
wipes
–2 boxes of Kleenex
–clear water bottle
–headphones
–Ziploc bags (quart or
gallon)
–extra change of
clothes

*See homeroom teacher for
pencil box or bag
Preference.

–1 dozen pencils (yellow
wooden only; no design
or plastic cover)
–zippered pencil pouch
–2 boxes of crayons
–3 big glue sticks
–1 pair of scissors
–2 3-prong vinyl folders
with pockets
–headphones (no earbuds)
–1 sewn composition book

**NO handheld pencil
sharpeners and NO
mechanical pencils**

WISH LIST

★ Ziploc bags (quart
size)

★ Band-Aids
★ disinfectant wipes
★ dry-erase markers
★ 4 boxes of Kleenex
★ copy paper
★ disinfectant spray

–3-ring binder (1½ in.)
–1 set 5 dividers
–3-ring binder pencil
pouch
–2 dozen yellow
wooden pencils (no
handheld pencil
sharpeners)
–1 pack of black Expo
dry-erase markers
–Scissors
–2 boxes of crayons (24 ct.)
–colored pencils
–6-12 glue sticks
–3 boxes of Kleenex brand
tissues
–2 packages of
disinfectant wipes
–clear water bottle
–Headphones

WISH LIST

★ 1 pk. white
8.5”x 11” copy
paper

★ Band-Aids
★ Ziploc bags

(sandwich, quart,
and gallon size)

–3-ring binder (1½ inch or
bigger)
–3 dozen pencils
–1 pack of cap erasers
–1 box of colored
pencils
–1 set of 5 dividers
–3-ring binder pencil
pouch
–2 glue sticks
–disinfectant wipes
–Kleenex brand tissues
–earbud headphones
–4-pack Black Expo
markers
–clear water bottle

WISH LIST

★ 1 pk. white 8.5” x 11”
copy paper

★ hand sanitizer
★ Band-Aids
★ cough drops
★ Ziploc Bags (All

sizes)

–3-ring binder (2-inch)
–3 dozen pencils
(Ticonderoga or Dixon
preferred)
–5 dividers
–earbud headphones
–hand sanitizer
–Kleenex tissue
–Pencil pouch - no boxes

***NO handheld pencil
sharpeners****

WISH LIST

★ 1 pk. white 8.5” x
11” copy paper

★ Band-Aids
★ Ziploc bags (all

sizes)
★ Drawstring bag or

canvas tote bag
(handles) - to carry
supplies/
Chromebooks from
room to room.

***No products with bleach are allowed***


